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The physical sLate of wa ter in dehydral illg soyhean seeds dete rmined by the N:\m 
relaxa tion times (T,) was analyzed using ATe and a tlln~e phase regression model 'vas the most. 
;l.l)pr(.lvriate, The fIrs t transition occurred a t a 44!Jj'! walt!r I:OIl IR. ll t and che second at 18%. In 
t he lirst phase, the water cont.ent. 60% a t Ihe- "physiologica l maturity" sLage, a l which ti me 
dt'veloplII~lI l aJ processes in the majority of sf'P-ds p-il he r c: e;;t~e or s low down. In the second 
phase, I,.ht:' 5et!d ~ quickly lost loosely bound water from I.hl:' cytoplas m tim ing a very short 
period. In the third phase, a glassy 1lt.ate could represent a lIsefu l mechanism t.o trap residual 
wa ter molp.(!ul es and 1.0 Ilrevenl damaging interactions between (!e ll components and thus T , 
might increase at the glass Lransition p·oint.. The three phases demonstrating cyt.oplasmic v,rater 
might t.hus corresponci t.o desicca1.ioIl t.olerance with a different dchyclration process 

IKTR ODUC TI ON 

\\:'ater plays an important. role not onJy as a solven t.. for biochemical reactions, but.. also 
as a st.abilizer of macromolecular st.nl(:l.ure. Seeds provide a useful model for studies on 
water- assis t.ed mechanisms in cellular functioll , due to their abili ty lo tolerate desiccation 
for long periods of time (Clegg, 1986). The latc maturation of ,ceds is marked by a 
dynam ic challge in the synthesis of prote ins, which are correla t.ed with desiccation 
tolerance and have been called rither "maturation" prot.eins (Rosenberg and Rinne, 1986, 
1988; Blackman el ai., 1991) , a -TIP (Johnson el a/., 1989, 1990) or late embyogenesis 
ab,, "danl (LEA) proteins ( Hsing et a l. , 1995). On th e ot her hanu, previous st udies 
(Vertucci and Leopold, 1984, 1987) have reported the importance of "bound" water in the 
to lerance of organisms tu deh.ydration stresses. The degree of phYSiological activit.y ill the 
tissue refl ects the level of water binding. Bruni and Leopold (991) have shmm that the 
cytoplasm of anhydrobiotic organisms exist.s in a glassy state using the ESH technique, 
thus su ggesting that the ability to \vit.hstand dehyd ration is associated with glass 
formation. mass is a liquid of high viscosity! such that it. st.ops or slows dmvn all chemical 
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reactions requiling molecular diffusion (Franks, 1982). Although the presence of intra
cellular aqueous glasses has been established in seeds by the group of Leopold (\Villiams 
,mel Leopold, 1989; Bruni and Leopold, 1991; Leprincc and Vertucci, 1995), the changes 
of water status determined by NMH longitudinal relaxation times (T1) in relation 1.0 waler 
loss have not yet been studied during seed maturation. The purpose of this study is thus 
to interpret the dehydration properties of seeds, in terms of the phase changes of bound 
,>vater estimated TI using the AIC method, and to discuss such causative [actors as protein 
synt.hesis and a glassy state during seed development and dehydration. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant materials and seed development 
Summer soybean (Glycine ma:( (L.) Merril cv. Koganedaizll) was plan1.po in April 

1994. Two plants were grown in a plastic pot (diameter: 25cm, height: 30cm) filled with 
paddy soil containing 8g of compound fertilizer (N-P~O,;-Kll: 3%-10%-10%) and 5g of 
slaked lime. Each flower was tagged at flowering. Ten pods were harvested at 5-day 
intervals from 5 days after flO\'\rering (DAF) to harvest maturity (HI\l), and in each harvest 
time bot.h fresh seeds and empty pods \vere weighed. The seeds \vere dried for 2 h at 
100'C follo\~led by 48h at 80'C and weighed to det.ermine seed moisture content (fresh 
weight bases). From about a week before physiological maturity (PM), five pods were 
collected daily. Seed and pod color, fresh and d!}T '''leight, and the seed moisture content 
\vere determined. The time of P~v1 was determined fol1owing a procedure similar to that 
used by Crookston and Hill (1978). For the measurements of N1-IR relaxation time (TI)' 
the seed samples were collected from 30 DAF to HM. 

Measurements of proton T, relaxation times 
The Tl values of surnmer soybean seeds were measured using a 180'- r -90 ' pulse 

sequence (Farrar and Becker, 1971) at 20 MHz with a Bruker Minispec PC 20 pulsed NMR 
spectrometer. Short Til \"1hich was assumed to be cytoplasmic \vater (Ishida et at., 1987), 
was detemlined in this experiment. The probe temperature (20°C) \-vas controlled by a 
thermostat (Lauda Kryo-SK65) cOlmected to the sample chamber of the spectrometer. 
The T j relaxation behavior in relation to the \-vater content of the seed was thus 
statistically investigated using Akalke's Information Cnterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974). 

Statistical models 
In t.he present work, \ve investigat.ed the most adequate model among one-phase, 

two phase, three-phase regression models and a quadratic curvilinear modeL The basic 
model for the one-phase regression model tries to fit the observed of the theoretical line 
Y~a+bx. 

The t\\I~(}-phase regression model tries to fit the observed values to two half-lines: one 
before and one aft.er the break point. 

Tv .. 'o theoretical lines, Y=().j + bj x and Y=a.J+b~.T, should meet at a break point ;:tlJand 
the follO\viug relation must be satisfied: 

al +bjxa = a.~+b2Xn (1) 
The three-phase regression model tries to fit the observe~ values by three trisected-lines: 
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the first before one break point, the second between one break point and the first, and 
the third after the first. Three thcoreticallines, Y=al+b 1x, Y=a~+bjx and Y=a,\+bJ-T 
should meet at the break point X'(I and Xl (Xo>X 1), the foUov\'ing relation must be satisfied: 

(2) 

The quadratic curvilinear regression model tries to fit the observed values to the 
theoretical curve Y=a+bx+cx 2

• 

Estimation procedure 
We assumed that the errors are independently, normally distributed with mean of 0 

and variance a~, with thc least square estimates equal to the maximum likelihood 
estimates. The parameter for the one-phase and quadratic curvilinear regression models 
(Models 1 and 4) ean be estimated by a least square estimate. 

In Model 2, let iu assuming to be an estimate of the break point, namely the 
intersection of the two regression lines, the following equation must be satisfied: 

'INhere xcis given by X n , 112 (xo,+xm + l ) or X m +l, and the difference of their value was 
negligible in this study. 

For alII and ill, calculate the residual swn of squares, 

Let mobe the value ofm. which attains the minimum of S C17t). Namely, 

SCm,,) = Min SCm) (5) 

\/i'here the minimum is for 2~m;;:;;n-2, and let xo = .To (m'D). 
In l\todel :3, for the intersect.ion of t.he two regression lines, then the follmving 

equation must be satisfied: 

(6) 

"vhere.1, \..,'ere given by:r (0, 1/2 (;1.:1 i x!. J), and ;);'1 were given by 1.:.,,, 1/2 (x"' + X m +l) or X" .. +I. 

For all i, l andm, (2 ~ I < m,~'n-2), calculate the residual sum of squares, 
! m n 

'( . ", b)"" ( )2 "i '2 S mJ=,.L.lYi-al- l.:1-i ~+~ Y i -a2-b2.Y,: + £... \Y i -a'l-b:jxd (7) 
,_1 1=1+1 l=M+l 

Let lu and m" be the value of l and In which attains the miniInum of S (l, 'm), That is, 

S (I,,, m,,) = Min S (I, m) (8) 

where the minimum is for 2~l<m~n-2, and let xo::::::xo (In), :{l :::x\ Cmo). 
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Ale method 
The fitness of the models was evaluated by the Ale method, and each set of data v,las 

subjected to four models. For d=l, 2, 3 and 4, let L C /J,j Id) be the maximum likelihood 
for Model d, AIC value, AIC Cd) for the Model d is given by, 

AIC Cd) = C -2)logL C /Ju Id) +2r (9) 

v{here Ori is the maximum likelihood estimate of the unknmvn parameter 8(} contained 
in the 1lodel d and r is the number of independent parameter in ad. If any errors 
occurred {ei) i=l,., ,n} in the model, they were normally, and independently distributed 
with mean 0 and an Unknm\ll variance of a 2, then 

AIC Cd) = nlog (Se'''!n ) + 2r+n (log2 II + 1) (10) 

where n , the mlllber of data, Se(rl,' is the sum of the squares of bias between the observed 
values Y. and the expected values j/i in Model d. That is, 

S' (dl _ ~ {. -1' (U I}2 
,C -.~ Y i i 

! = 1 

(11) 

Therefore, if Se"r, <Scl,J :, then Model d fits better than Model d', 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Minimum AIC Estimate CM.AlCE) is a versatile method for model building ([waya
Inoue et al., 1989). The most adequate model among the one-phase (Modell), two
phase (Model 2), three-phase regression models (Model :3) and a quadratic curvilinear 
model (Model 4) is shu\-vn in Tahle 1. The order of the AIC values in the four models was 
as follows: Model 3<4<2< 1 (Table 1). Accordingly, Model 3 (AIC value: -520.9) was 
judgpd to be the most appropriate model and was thus assumed to be a three phase 
regression model. Three types of relaxation behaviors associated 'with dehydration '''ere 
observed. A close relationship \\"as observed between the T! and water content in three 
individual phases (Fig. 1). 

r..lodels 

r-,·Iodcll 
Mocle12 

Model 3 

r..Io(if'i 4 

Table 1. The Ale values and the occurrence or a break point in the water content for 

seeds. 

ATC values 

-417.4 
-G08.7 
-520.9 

514.5 

Water contents of 

break point. (%) 

;32.5 
144.2 
\ 17.6 

\Vat.er cont.ent.s range 
of break point (%)* 

28.4---35.1 

(
423-48.2 
146-2:l.'1 

'" The break points were determined based on the difference in the mininmTTl ATC values within 2. 
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Based on Lliese fmdings ; two break point.s for the minimum Al e value were absclVed 
at about a 44% wat.er content and O.ll s of T" and at 18% and 0.06s in Mode13 (shown as 
broken lines). When the differen ce in thc Ale value exceeds 2, the model showing a 
smaller Ale value is considered to he significant and can be more highly evaluated Illan 
t.he model having a larger one (Sakamoto et al. , 1986) . This indicates t ltat. breaks 
occurred at a water content range of from 42 to 49% in the former and at a range of [rom 
15 to 23% in t.h e letter Crable I) . 

Phase 1 - There VilaS no break point in the stage at a water content range of 75 and 44% 
(Phase I). Ishida et (Lt. (19B7) showed a closed relationship bet.ween two components of 
water states and physiological changes in maturing soybean seeds using IH-, IIC_ and 
"UP- NMR: longer T( was assumed to indicate vacuolar free water v..ith an obvious changing 
point at a \vater content of around 60%, it is thus reasonable that the shorter T I , which is 
assumed to be the cytoplasmic water component. vs the \\late r content plots in this 
experiment., thus showed no phase change. 

The maximWll seed fresh weighl oc:curred abollt 40 OAF (days after flowering; data 
!lot shown) , ancl the water cont.ent Ulen declined to about 60% water content at the 

Days after flowering 

0.25 60 50 45 40 20 

~ ......... Maturation • • - .. • en 
~ 0.2 
Q) 

E 
:;::: 
c 
0 0.15 
~ • 
~ Phase 2 • Phase 1 Phase 3 
Q) • • ... 0.1 

-f-. • 

0.05 
0 20 40 60 80 

Water content (%) 

Fig. 1. The relationship between the water content and the T! valut::s for soybean seed and the 
occurrence of the break point'> during the maturation period. PM; physiological maturity. 
Y=-O.081 + O.004Lr, r=0.909 (Phase 1) , Y=O.022+0.JXJ2(lx, r=0.961 (Phase 2), Y=O.087 
- O.OO I6x, r=0.0856 (Phase :1). Arrow shows PM . Broken lines show phase transition 
points. 
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"physiological maturity" stage (PM; ShOv...'Tl by an arrmv), at. \vhich time developmental 
processes in the majority of seeds either cease or slow dov...rn. The dehydration \-vas thus 
markedly enhanced from O.8fYidday to 3.2%/day after the PM. The PM thus indicated the 
maximum sensitivity of the seed to be damaged by the absorption of rain (Tekrony et al.) 
1980; Noda et al .. HJ97) . .Johnson ot al. (1989, 1990) found that tonoplast intrinsic 
protein with molecular mass 25-27 kDa called TP25 or a -TIP which accumulated around 
that stage might thus playa role in maintaining the integrity of the tonoplast in 
midmaturcd soybean cotyledons during the dehydration sequence of the seeds. 
Therefore, the dehydration process in the vacuoles around the PM in seeds is disturbed 
by water absorption, and thus results in a breakdmvll of the dry and inactive memhrane 
organizations and also a decline in the seed vigor (Vertucci and Leopold, 1984). At this 
stage, soybean seeds s:ynthesize abundant proteins (LEA proteins) that arc h.'~/drophilic 
(Hsing et al., 1995), and dehydrins (LEA D-ll protein) were the most conspicuous of the 
soluble proteins induced by the dehydration process in pea seeds (Robertson and 
Chandler, 1994). These proteins have been postulated to playa role in prot.ecting the 
eytoplasm from desiccation damage. Such water-protein interaction may thus reflect the 
phase change in the water status of the soybean seeds. 

Phase 2 - The signals of inorganic phosphate in the cytoplasm only remained while 
those of sugar phosphate in the vacuole disappeared vvhen the \vater content. decreased 
from 55 to 28% (Ishida et ai., 1987). These results suggest that a phase change in the 
water status seems to occur in the water content range. The Ale method shmved the first. 
transition point was at about 44% water eontent. 

In the second water phase between 44 and 18% (Phase 2), the T: in response to the 
wat.er gradually rose compared to that of phase 1. From the results of the highest 
desiccation rat.e (5.2%/day), the seeds quickly lost loosely bOllnd water from the 
c:y"topiasm during a very short period. Furthermore, at this stage, a marked accumulation 
in neutral lipid and changes in lipid class composition occurred during soybean seed 
dehydration (Privett et. oJ, 1973). Therefore, a metabolic pathway to synthesize the oil 
body which contains a hydrophobic t.riac;,rlglycerol matrix surrounded by a monolayer of 
phospholipids with embedded prot.eins (Huang, 1992 references t.herein) might be 
essential to induce the Tl change in the c:ytoplasmic wat.er component. 

Phase 3 - The second break point occurred at a water content of 18%, while t.he T 
contrary increased as the .. vater content decreased (Phase 3). In the region of water 
affinity below 24% in soybean seed, there appears to be very low rates in O2 consumption 
(Vertucci and Leopold, 1984). Furthermore three regions of water binding of the seed 
axes were also observed bet,veen 0.09-0.25 g H~O Ig dry wt. using differential enthalpy 
(Vertucci and Leopold, 1987), and the water content per fresh \.\1, ranged from 8 to 20%. 
Although the water content of the various plant tissues is a main factor reflecting the 
signal intensity of water prot.on (Iwaya-Inoue et al., 1993 references therein), the present 
results showed that the changes in Pha.se 3 are not simply attributable to the change in 
water content and factors described above. Glass t.ransitions were also observed at this 
stage at a water content between 3 and 31 % (Leprince 'and Vertucci, 1995). Such a "glass 
transition" state thus seems to be directly related to the frost resistance of the seeds and 
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their ability to survive desiccation (Franks, 1982; Bruni and Leopold, 1991). Glass is 
protected by an amorphous metastable state that resembles a solid, brittle material but 
retains the disorder and physical properties of the liquid state (Leprince and Vert.ucci, 
1995). Therefore, glass formation, or vitrification, is the creation of a liquid solution \\1th 
the ,iscosity of a solid (Williams and Leopold, 1989). Viscosity of the cellular protoplasm 
was previously demonstrat.ed by Keith and Snipes (1974); a log-log plot of rotational 
correlation time of water molecules ( r r) vs viscosity linearly correlated. TJ decreased to 
l~% of the water content and thereafter again increased, and this result was due La the 
characteristics of tightly bound water (Farrar and Becker, 1971); the relationship 
between T,. and TJ abnlptly changes at a long r", and thus TJ might increase at. the glass 
transition point. 

Ba.·sed on the above findings, the transition of the \vater status can be predict.ed from 
the NMR relaxation times at a waler content of 18 and 44% using by A1C method. We 
therefore propose that the three phases of the Tl assumed as cytoplasmic water in a 
drying soybean seed might. t.hus correspond to the desiccation tolerance of different types 
of dehydration behavior. 
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